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Navsari Agricultural University facilitates 

students on a merit basis at the 

 

A. NAU UG Girls meritorious fellowship:

NAU UG Girls' meritorious fellowship

weak rural student who wishes to seek admission in all the faculties of Navsari Agricultural 

University on merit but due to their economical weakness fails to 

such girl student should be provided fi

indirectly help to improve the 

is awarded on the merit basis considering the marks obtained in theory exam of science 

subjects in Higher Secondary School Certificate or its equivalent examination in all the 

Under-graduate faculties. The value of fellowship is Rs.3000/

of all the faculties. Further, the fellowship is automatically revised 

rates from time to time. The duration of the fellowship is as per duration (or total period) of 

gradation including semester end breaks and vacations.

 

B. NAU PG fellowship: 

NAU PG fellowship is awarded to attract bright young talents in post

in fields of agriculture and allied subjects to improve 

research and extension education and better output in the fields where so ever they serve after 

obtaining higher education. NAU

for a Master's degree. The value of the fellowship is Rs.5000/

charges of the teaching institution and

fellowship is automatically revised at par with 

duration of the fellowship is two year
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NAU FELLOWSHIPS 

Navsari Agricultural University facilitates financial assistance as a 

the graduate and postgraduate level in all the faculties as under: 

NAU UG Girls meritorious fellowship: 

meritorious fellowship is awarded to attract meritorious economical 

weak rural student who wishes to seek admission in all the faculties of Navsari Agricultural 

University on merit but due to their economical weakness fails to opt for

such girl student should be provided financial assistant for completion of the study, who will 

indirectly help to improve the agriculture productivity of the state and nation. The fellowships 

is awarded on the merit basis considering the marks obtained in theory exam of science 

er Secondary School Certificate or its equivalent examination in all the 

graduate faculties. The value of fellowship is Rs.3000/- per month to each candidate 

of all the faculties. Further, the fellowship is automatically revised at par 

rates from time to time. The duration of the fellowship is as per duration (or total period) of 

gradation including semester end breaks and vacations. 

is awarded to attract bright young talents in post

griculture and allied subjects to improve the academic standard of teaching, 

research and extension education and better output in the fields where so ever they serve after 

NAU is annually awarding two fellowships in each of its faculty 

he value of the fellowship is Rs.5000/- per month and no other 

charges of the teaching institution and/or other study expenses are paid. Further, the 

ically revised at par with the ICAR-NTS rate from 

duration of the fellowship is two years.  
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as a fellowship to the 

in all the faculties as under:  

o attract meritorious economical 

weak rural student who wishes to seek admission in all the faculties of Navsari Agricultural 

opt for admission. Hence 

nancial assistant for completion of the study, who will 

griculture productivity of the state and nation. The fellowships 

is awarded on the merit basis considering the marks obtained in theory exam of science 

er Secondary School Certificate or its equivalent examination in all the 

per month to each candidate 

at par with ICAR-NTS 

rates from time to time. The duration of the fellowship is as per duration (or total period) of 

is awarded to attract bright young talents in post-graduate studies 

academic standard of teaching, 

research and extension education and better output in the fields where so ever they serve after 

is annually awarding two fellowships in each of its faculty 

per month and no other 

or other study expenses are paid. Further, the 

from time to time. The 


